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$3.501 Scotch Tweed Pants made to 
measure. Fit guaranteed.

PROFESSIONAL.GROCERS, ETC- 
NEW YORK STATE

BALDWIN APPLES.

stand pipe, and of course Mr. Schneider 
went with it. When he had gone up so 
high that he could almost see the roof of 
the Tacoma building he let go, and, fall
ing, struck Tailor Joe Day. Mr. Day 
changes his trousers every hour, and he 

wore a pair of gobelin blue trousers 
with white flecks. When he jumped out 
of the way to avoid Mr. Schneider he 
rubbed some axle grease off a wagon hub 
with his trousers and swore softly. Mr. 
Schneider blushed under the taunts of 
the crowd and withdrew to the bank.

A red faced man with a sandy mus
tache, who wore a checked scarf around 
his neck, then came forward and re
marked: “’Ere’s the honly woye to do 
the bloomink think.” He took a hitch
ing strap from a horse attached to a 
buggy near by and passed it behind the 
balky horse’s right front leg.

Then he began to pull and haul, and 
Hubbard,

EMUMS.

m EVENING GAZETTE THE SLOTH SYSTEM.tation, and which considers no false
hood too glaring to be uttered for the sake 
of party. It is utterly absurd for any Con
servative newspaper, however wedded to 
the National Policy, to rail at English 
free trade. The circumstances of the Brit
ish Islands are not our circumstances and 
the policy that suits them would not suit 
us. But the people of Canada who advo
cate a protective policy for Great Britain 
and Ireland would look very foolish if the 
British people took them at their word 
and imposed high duties on Canadian 
wheat and flour, Canadian cattle and 
Canadian cheese, and also on Canadian 
timber and deals.
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IT IS BEING INTRODUCED INTO 
THE SCHOOLS OF ENGLAND. (ii. B. Harvard, 1889.1

Barrister, &c.,

3 FUgsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.
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and try our $3.50
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The Object Is to Teach the Yonng How to 
Use Their Hands—Something Like Our 
Manual Training—Especially Beneficial 
to Girls of the Wealthy Families.

An association has been formed in 
England for promoting the teaching of 
“sloyd.” This new system has for some 
time past been an important factor in 
the educational systems of several coun
tries. The great beauty of it lies in the 
fact that it educates a child morally, 
physically and mentally. Sweden was the 
originator of this system of manual in-

The friends of The Gazette in this city, stniCtion, which is not, as is frequently Assistant Postmaster John 
and they are numbered by thousands, supposed, merely wood carving, but is who has a good voice, started to sing 
were greatly pleased with our enlarge- th^ystem applied to the differeutlduds ^ ■uy^eg^ Eve^rbodgm the

mont yesterday, which was regarded by
them as the heatproof that could be giv- is t€rmed “Bloyd" in England for con- ^ dinneTj the unhitched horse, and 
en of the popularity and prosperity of venience, means originally “cunning,” drove off with the buggy, accord-
this journal. The Gabette is now the “clever,” “handy.” The result at which ing to the ordinance regularly made and 
. t , .. _ 7fthn the system specially aims is to implant pr0vided. The owner, a little man withlargest daily paper jrabhshed in SL John, in g6ner1ll| 0Ton for the \ pmg hat, came out of the Grannis
and it has reached this honorable posi- coanjer forms 0f m.^nal labor; to de- block at this juncture and assaulted the 
tion.not after a career of many years,but Telop activity, to foster order, oleanli- Englishman, and somebody began wdt- 
in the course of a few months. This ~
salt has been achieved bee rose of the t* deTelop the physical powers and to tack, and everybody who could get 
favor of the public who recognize in The train the eye and the sense of form. It enoughtook a hand {?
Gazette, a paper wholly .leveled to the “ u^heir was' at its' height the driver oame up.
interests of St. John, one that has kept hmids as well as their heads, so that each He inquired for the member of the Hu-

«..t™ a. .»...... sixa'Æï:
welfare of this city and of its people can P£ eaming an honest livelihood. contemptuously at the crowd, kicked the
be best advanced. The Gazette is a Con- n m N0T leaenino a Trade. horse in an ungentlemanly like manner,
servative newspaper, because we firmly “
believe that the policy of the present Lon- a and giagg paper; from such ar- 
servative government is the best calcul- tides they proceed to more difficult ones, 
ated to promote the material interests of ™lere, inkstands, brackets, and

Canada, but it will not permit any party Attendance at the classe» is volun- 
ties to bind it to a policy opposed to what tary on the part of pupils, so that there 
it believes to be the best interests of this ebould be useful, and
city. This is why The Gazette is read not too fatiguing; the articles made 
and respected by hundreds of those who should offer variety, and should not be 

. , -, articles of luxury; they should be accom-
hold different political views from its pli3hed ^thout help, and they ehould.be 
editor, and this is the reason also why its real work and not play, A necessary 
career has been one of success from the
very beginning. chamcal work. Many will no doubt

here say: “It is nothing more nor less 
than ordinary capentering.”

On consideration, however, it will be 
found there are several differences. First 
and foremost comes the difference in the 
object of sloyd, which is not to turn out 
young carpenters, but to develop the fac
ulties, and especially to give general 
dexterity, which will be of value no mat
ter what line of life the pupil may after
wards pursue. Other differences are the 
character of the objects made, which are 
usually smaller than those made in the 
trade; the tools used; the knife, for in
stance—the most important of all in 
sloyd—is little used in ordinary carpen- 
tery; and lastly, the manner of working 
is not the same; the division of labor 
employed in the carpentering trade is 
not allowed in sloyd, where each article 
is executed entirely by each pupil.

Truancy has almost been done away 
with in Swedish schools since the intro
duction of sloyd. It has been found 
all the schools where it has been intro
duced that greater and more intelligent 
progress has been made in tho ordinary 

» school work. It makes children think 
for themselves. The system demands in
dividual supervision and instruction,

many of his admirers Browning’s oh-
«•nrity has been mistaken for profond- and ^ establish a personal relation

»de and lasting fame is won by bQ£W^en ^ fais pupils.
-eh the heart the effects mentally."

^wn* in regard to the statement that it pro- 
motes the phy?ieflî, œe"tal and moral de- 

.Jts velopment, we find that morally it im
plants respect and lovo for work in gen
eral; it strengthens the bond between 
home and school ; and it fosters a sense 
of satisfaction in honest work, begun, 
carried on and completed by fair 
Mentally, sloyd acts in drawing out and 
exercising energy, perseverance, order, 
accuracy and the habit of attention; it 
causes pupils to rely on themselves, to 
exercise forethought, and to be constant
ly putting two and two together.. Phy
sically, the system brings into action all 
f.Vift muscles, and exercises both sides of 
the body.

Pupils work with the left hand and 
arm, as well as with the right, in sawing, 
planing, etc. Sloyd is particularly buse- 
I ul to the girls of our higher schools, and 

important for them than their 
sisters of the working classes. The 
former are sadly in want of some inte
resting active work to counterbalance 
the continual sitting and poring over 
books and exercises. Besides the gene
ral development it furnishes, the positive 
knowledge gained Is of the greatest ser
vice, and serves to stimulate a growing 
experience of sympathy with men’s work.

The first course for training teachers 
in England commenced in August, 1888, 
at the Ladies' college at Sydenham, 
which has been kindly lent for the pur
pose. Hitherto, those who would be 
teachers of sloyd have had to travel to 
the seminary at Maas, on the beautiful 
shores of Lake Savelangen; and after 
going through the course there, have had 
to face the difficulty of applying the sys
tem to English tastes and customs. Now 
they will not have quite so long a journey 
to undertake to gain instruction; and the 
knowledge they do gain will be such as 
they can impart straight away to pupils.
In order to counteract the evil of spuri
ous teachers cropping up, there will be 
inspectors appointed who will be allowed 
to visit any places where sloyd is taught 
at any time, to see that the system is 
carried out properly and faithfully.
Chambers’ Journal.
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ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 
For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,
St, John S. B.

OAK HALL
PAN TS.
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mince meat, raisins, currants,
CITRON PEEL, APPLES, SPICES, 
CONFECTIONERY^SWEET CIDER, 

JUST RECEIVEKBT
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte street 
Next to Y. M. C. A.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Lt. B.ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WAFTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week,pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
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OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

Best value ever offered.

Scotch Tweed Suits made to order $17.DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alward’s Office.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SOMETHING NEW.
SCOVIL, FRASER & COset the other day 

loaded with boxes
Down on West i 

there was a big tru
stalled across the ^/eet car track. The 
driver of the true* was shouting and
lashing his horses, «id, after two or three .. .
attempta to more the load, they gave op | The first ever brought to the city. Extra 
in despair. The driver of the car was an 
old man, and, after watching things for 
a few minutes, he 
preached the 

“Did yo 
sec ted?”

“Nawl What 
the angry reply.

“Well, you’d
day. You’ll be perfectly aston-

____  imagine that his head is
hollow, or stuffed!with bran or sawdust, 
but you are way off. Nature gave him 
brains. Let me ptove it.” ___

strength. They 1 buckled down to it, ____
SM-.r^rS'SlSLIPP 4 PLEWBLUNS
cheered, the car ^driver looked pleased, 
and the truckman got away as soon as 
possible to hide his chagrin.—New York 
Stitt.: ", yj?t :-

ngenioos

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

MIA OOLONG TEA. Cor. King and Germain Streets.
0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.

flavor and stçpngth. COLONIAL BOOK
STORE and

I. SHEFFIELD HOUSE

T. H. HALL,M. R. 0. S.,!Eng.
Office, - - 44 Cobu-g.Street, 

St. John, N. B.
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N wi look on the First Page.
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Bargains inThomas R, Jones,LARD,find opportunity
Ritchies Building.

GTOZUM&” 3l Wi/*£
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe-security, either real or personal 

^ Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

THE DOCK SCHEME- HAMS,
BACON.

some 
ished. You EC A.T SThe Sun, in its zealous quest for oppon

ents of the scheme to build a dry dock 
ànd wet docks at Sand Point, has been 
fortunate enough to light upon Capt. Mc- 
Mann who is put forward as opposed to 
the scheme. Capt. McMann is described 
by the Sun as “an old salt,” but there is 
a decided freshness about some of his 
utterances, if he has been correctly re
ported. He is reported for instance 

i as stating that the improvements 
being made at Long wharf will be of more 
general benefit to the trade of the port 
than the proposed dry dock will ever be. 
Such talk sounds rather foolish where it 
is known that the improvements now 
being carried out at Long wharf, however 

i excellent in their wav, only at present 
| - provide for one steamship 200 feet long 

and give her only 16 feet of w ater, and that 
! if carried out on the plans placed before 
£ the Common Council they would only 

have provided for four steamships of 
i which only one would be large. Mr 
! Leary’s plan will provide for 
| six large steamships and give us a dry 
f dock besides. We say this without the 
| «lightest desire to prejudice the Long 

wharf scheme, which is a good scheme, 
r end one we hope to see carried out, but 

merely to show the extreme foolishness 
\ o the language attributed to Capt. Mc- 
i_ Mann. The Long wharf improvements, 
^ however excellent in themselves, can 
I never take the place of those at Sand 
V Point so long as the bridge remains sub- 
; ject to tolls. These tolls amount to 25 cents 
’ a ton on all freight carried over it, and 
the charge made by the I. C. R for hauling 

'jmem from the Long wharf to the yard is 
$1 and would have been $3 but for the 
very strong representations that were 
made to Ottawa on the subject The 

•ivwntÎTur rhartre alone

FURS!!FURS!Innate Hogglshness.
“Now just stand beside me a minute 

and notice how much innate hoggish
ness there is in human nature,” said a 
conductor at the Boston and Maine sta
tion last night to a Globe reporter. “The 
5:45 train is just backing in. Watch.”

The long row of èrùjity Cars slowly 
rolled into the station. The large plat
form and the little platform between the 
tracks were covered with men and 
women waiting to get seats as aeon as. 
the cars stopped. But as the speed of . 
the cars slackened somewhat a move
ment began all along the crowd. Men 
jostled against each other in frantic at
tempts to board the moving cars, clutch
ed at the rails and stumbled all over the 
steps) trying to clamber aboard; and 
when the cars came to a full stop nearly 
every one of them was almost filled with 

comfortably reading their papers. 
As for the women. Well, one or two 

brave but careless souls may have tried- 
to step upon a car before it stopped, but 
for the rest there was nothing left to do 
but wait while the men, unencumbered 
with skirts and petticoats, jumped in 
and got good seats.

“Not only do the men steal all the 
seats,” remarked the conductor, “but 
they never think of offering a woman a 
seat. Street-car etiquette sort of half 
compels a man not to allow a lady to 
stand, but in a steam car she gets a seat 
only when she is able to fight for it. 
Some one will get killled jumping on 
those cars some day, and then perhaps 

in you will see a change in things. Women 
have no divine rights to seats I suppose, 
but they ought to be allowed a fair start 
in the race.”—Boston Globe.
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P 1889.SEASON1889.■RI We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including

Fork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. GrA

ANNOW LANDING. nieron*bly Const re clod, 
Attractive la Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
PnHy Warranted.

NOSchool Boy.An I
An ingenious Btagliah school boy, who 590 Bp&<_ ) Hewlh|lta. 
anted an tiiiwtt to an arithmetical 1 Quarter “ ) - 

problem, dropped ttote a. grocer’s store 10 
on his way to school and said he wanted j carRefined Sugar; 
certain commodities at certain price* MO Puna. >
After exhaustingJkis list, he said: “Now, ^ j .. —
if I give you a half sovereign, what 250 Qnti». MixadCodfiah; 
change shall I get back?” The grocer «• pollock:
told him, whereupon he thanked the I 1 CarCansoandl^irfo» 
shopman and turned to go. “Wait for B°xes pearline; 
the things,” called, the grocer; and Ms s ^f£!>“,,Pickle,! 
disgust can be imagined when the urchin v ^ «. Oolman’s Starch:
told him he was late for school, and, as 55 Boxes Mustard,
he hadn’t learned his arithmetic lesson, TO ARRIVE—NOW DUE:
he had adopted tiàt method Of getting! f CarsGloyour^ 

worked for him. — Ex- i «« oatmeal;

Ss LADIES CAPES,
A.T. ZBTTSTITsT,

38 Dock Street.________

The Drugs and Medic* 
of superior 

quality aad of

-----IN-----
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, «*<■•

ROBERT BROWNING- Choice Barbadoes Molasses:

A cable announces the death of Robert 
Browning, the poet, which occurred last 
evening at 10 o’clock. Mr- Browning 
was bom in Camberwell, a suburb of 
London, in 1812, and at the age of twenty 
three he published his first poem of any 
considerable length, “Patacelsus,” a dra
ma, which did not secure any consider
able share of popularity, though it was 
regarded as the work of an original mind 
and extremely rich in promise. No poet 
ever lived who occupied so peculiar a 
position in the minds of his contempor
aries as Mr. Browning. His works have, 
been publishrd in many editions, and 
of course have 
chasers

mes&,-ï.i t>U. .
XV 390T-' Bear Boas, Fox Boas,

Sc0te Boas, Polar Bear Boas,
Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

Cents Far Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.________

-

strength. r: \rr
■ tr. :-.. ... None but

=|gE0. S. deFOREST & SONS "
18 South Wharf.

. Jm
Persons allow
ed to Oomponnd \

Medicine.

the problem 
change.

COAL. Nov. 12,1889.
•i "Iu Store and landing.ACADIA MINE

PICTOU COALI1 Gar Flour, Goderich,

1 ,, Oatmeal, Roller and Stand
ard,

<6.%had many pur- 
and readers, yet to the 

of those who read
PSP Night Dispensing 

attended to.
WILLIAM B^McVET, Chemist,

185 Union ht., St. John N. B.

$
THE MOST PERFEÇ3U*

HOT WATER HEATING
majority, even 
and profess to admire him most, he is an 
enigma—an enigma always difficult and 
frequently impossible of solution. Shake- 
spere, Milton, Wordsworth and Emerson 
are readily comprehended,: profound as 
were their thoughts ;—it may be that by

—AND-

CALEDONIA „ Oats, 
,, Bran, —BY—

Landing ex “ Oriole”<6 *• Osscola.” GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Weary Feed.About Pianos.
“Very few know how to take care of 

a piano,” said a musical man to a re
porter who visited his warerooms.

“How do you do it here?” asked tho 
scribe.

“It is a popular notion that pianos 
ought to be kept very dry. Nothing 
could be more fallacious. Pianos are 
not nearly so much affected by heat or 
cold as they are by dryness, and, re

versely, by dampness. It is not general
ly known that the sounding board, the 
life of a piano, is forced into the case 
when it is made so tightly that it bulges 
up in tho center, on the same principle 
as a violin. The wood is supposed to be 
as dry as possible, but, of course, it con
tains some moisture, and gathers more 
on damp days and in handling. Now, 
when a piano is put into an overheated, 
dry room all this moisture is dried out, 
and the board loses its shape and gets 
flabby and cracks. Even if it doesn’t 
crack the tone loses its resonance and 
grows thin and tinny, the felt cloth and 
leather used in the action dry up, and 
the whole machine rattles.”

“How do you prevent this?”
“Keep a growing plant in your room 

and so long as your plant thrives your 
piano ought to, 
thing wrong with it. It should be noted 
how much more water will have to be 
poured into the flower pot in the room 
where the piano is than in any other 

In Germany it is the practice to

beady fob busiukss.

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,
_________ aiotrnioBgi.----------- -

CHEAT BARGAINS

9 Canterbury st.
oBXTMtiiiah

Too cap hare your Clothing jmt in good Order by 
«ending tbon* to

W.L JBUTSBS1
81, 88, and 88 Water St. Buildings can be

cheaper than-by any otkOTT^ • 7.*
Over 400 boilers in use in tht 

“Lower Provinces.” Lotsofteatimon- 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don9t have any o her but Gurney9s.

JOHN S.DUNN,COALS.
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

Freeh Mined Coarse PENNLYN COAL. |

HATS AND BONNETS

—IN— 1AH.OK.
Repairing, Pressing -ad Altering a 

Soedalt.

.11 be 
.i-euce be-. >he

Point whan and the I. 
id now 70 cents a ton, and 

the consignees of the barque Tanjore 
which recently landed 1300 tons of sugar 
have saved $900 by landing it at Sand 
Point

Mr. McMann undertakes to assert that 
none of the dry docks in New York nay, 
and that, as a consequence a dry dock 
in St John would not pay. That may be 
a good reason for Mr. Leary keeping out 
of the speculation but it is the best pos
ai Myeason why any one building a dry 

■F6t John should receive a subsidy, 
at Çapt McMann, in his extreme 

anxiety to kill the dock scheme takes up 
in the course of one brief interview two 
positions that are entirely opposed to 
each other. After stating that a dock in 
ip 8i John would not pay, he at once pro
ceeds to demolish his own argument by 
assenting that a dry dock in St, John 
need not be expensive and that a cheap 
dry dock could easily be constructed here. 
In England he says an immense amount 
of pumping has to be done to enable 

workmen to proceed. This is 
owing to the fact that there is 

in the tides.

NOTE AND COMMENT-
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,Prices low. For sale by

A cold wave one thousand miles in 
width ia reported to be moving down 
from the North Pole. We trust that this 

will give New Brunswick a wide

CE. R. P. McCIVERN, Montreal.CAUSEY £ MAXWELL,-AT-2 NELSON STREET.
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings «fee.
G. & E. BLARE,

Agents, St. John
CHAS. L CÀ1B0N & Co,F.nglisti (toll Coal.wave

berth. There is plenty of room for it in 
the heart of the continent without it

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in aU its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

73 King street.troubling us here.
NOW LANDING at ÎRobertaon’a Upper wharf, 

cargo very best
ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.

rUaMST.°edte'4cr^*,!m “
PRICE! $6.25 Per Chaldron while

Landing. SMfS
BA HT ON GASD1', SîroJ^OAÎuîæ”"?-" S’ witiii,' LS?

Cor. North Wharf and Nelson st. province and country any profite that may be de-
**•*-*------------------------------------ sÆï\*?«.io«arii5a!

I guarantee this the finest oil ever offered to the 
Snîîà^JiriS^0rtld?ntfn%^ck?-Oiîsreof aH
s* tuasto compje d.'shatW

GARDENIA. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER

The amnesty in Crete does not appear 
to have had the result of preventing the 
Christains on that Island from being 
persecuted. It is still considered proper 
there by the Turks to drag them about is 
in chains and to beat them with canes. 
The great powers of Europe in view of 
the half century of misgovernment which 
Crete has suffered, should now insist on 
that Island being restored to Greece.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.or else there is some-

•JOBBINQ EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PBOMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowse & Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetSPESftlER’S 

Standard Dancing Academy.
FRID\t:™™ÆnT&rfc“A^ïïlsATÙÎt

Y afternoons. . „ . x,
oung Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.30 m the

afTERMS payable in advance. Makeapplication 
at the Academy, Domville Building, King street, 
for information and terms.

room.
keep a large vase or urn with à sopping 
wet sponge in it near or under the piano 
and keep it moistened. This is kept up 
all the time the fires are on.”—New York 
Mail and Express.

The destitution in Dakota, despite all 
attempts to conceal it, is making itself 
known throughout America. In North 
Dakota the matter ha^ come under the 
notice of the Legislature and action is 
being taken to mitigate its effects. Some 
of our Grit politicians who advised 
Canadians to emigrate to Dakota should 
now put their hands in their pockets and 
relieve these poor people who are suffer
ing from want of food and fual.

Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union St. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg St

DA

W. WISDOM,ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSEEskimo Dogs.
During his wonderful sledge joumej 

from Hudson bay to the Arctic ocean, 
Frederick Schwatka had abundant op
portunity to learn the habits and the 
disposition of the Eskimo dog. He 
started out with sixty of them, using 
them to draw the sledges, and only 

he returned
to Hudson bay. The others had died, 
mostly of starvation. He says:

“They were through all this horrible 
time perfect respecters of their human 
allies, and the little children used to gc 
among them and play with them by 
pelting them over the back with theii 
toy whips; and yet the same dogs were 
starving, and should one of them die his 
comrades would eat him. I notice this 
particularly, as some sensational writers 
have tried to make their readers believe 
that the Eskimo dogs are liable to be-

A bay horse drawing a heavy express come 
wagon balked on Dearborn street, near powerfully built man,

• Washington, about noon the other day. hungry, and to be worse than wfid 
The horee wks a vicious looking animal beasts when ravenous. Any onslaught 
with a sinister eye, reeking nostrils, and of Eskimo dogs is unknown among the 
Iona reclining ears, and he balked with northern natives where I traveled.Inch determination right across the cable “It was pitiable in the extrema to see 
track that the cars were stopped as far their sufferings as they 60 devotedly 
down as Monroe and La Salle streets, and helped us along, many of them up UU 
the gripmen all swore as gripmen will, the very minute they had to be taken 
A crowd of young clerks, old business from the harness and abandoned on the 
men and jolly little typewriter girls road. As they dropped out along the 
gathered on the sidewalk, and all the way, we harnessed ourselves m their 
office boys in the block took front seats, places to the sledge traces, andiwas 
after their habit, and awaited develop- thus we were not compelled to leave 
ments The driver, who was a tall, thin important parts of our load, 
youth with a red n«k and ^ck^ Irft ^ ^ Tom,. c.Wn,„

JhenherL raLfy^thelbdome^ The crowning glory of The National 
lucked t Humane society caught Era was that most famous of novels,-wsHSfSfeâ '££ï£ïskïæ,k:

g “Has a^dy got a lump of sugarr such a sensation that the Jewells, of Bos- 
the member of the Humane society asked ton, had it stereotyped and ^mediately 
after a while, the boy having gone to “Xk form Æ ear-

lier stages of publication in the news
paper it seemed to fall flat. The circula
tion of The National Era was 13,000 when 
“Uncle Tom” was begun. On the 1st of 
August, 1852, shortly after the great ro
mance was completed, the circulation 
had gone up to 19,000. On Dec. 80,1852, 
it reached 27,000.—Washington Gazette.

Proofs of Easiness.
When Cyrus W. Field owned The 

Ma»! and Express he occasionally poked 
around the various editorial rooms to 
get some idea of how his paper was being 
conducted. “Who is that man who sits 
in that room to the right up stairs?” Jie 
race
‘That’s Mr.-----, our exchange editor,”

replied the managing editor. “Well,” 
said Mr. Field, frowning, “it’s my opinion 
that he isn’t worth his salt. As often as 
I have been in this office I’ve never seen 
h\m do anything except read newspapers, 
and he’s always got a big pile of ’em in 
front of him.”-—8t. Louie Republic.
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No. 5 North Side King Square.the Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St», St. John, N. B.

IMŒM W hSS

y, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

A. . . SPENCER, Teacher. 
Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish to learn 

tho accomplishment.
• bo little variation 
■JSiisBort of talk sounds rather foolish from 

a man who ought to know that there are 
- several ports in England where the tides 
g are as high as they are in St John,one of 
l them being Liverpool where the tides are 
I1" Î6 feet. At Bristol the tides rise and fall 44 

feet, at Hull 21 feet, at London docks 20, 
at Dover 18 and at Leith 16J. Yet these 

■ ‘places all have dry docks, and until St. 
tîjolm has a dry dock also its facilities 
lywill be incomplete.
•t But Capt. McMann Is not only opposed 
| to dry docks, he appears to be
_-----sed to wet docks also. The harbor

'of St. John he declares to be “the best 
; wet dock in the world.” Perhaps it is, 

but without wharves or warehouses it is 
difficult to persuade people to send their 

‘ vessels here, and while we are bragging 
about our fine natural wetdock, the trade 

.wiU be going elsewhere. This state of 
olteftxmay suit the Sun, I apt. McMann 
and other opponents of harbor improve
ments in St. John, but it will not com
mend itself to the vast majority of our

-IN 8T0CK-
200 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters, 
200 Bbls Narrows, large and fat,
200 Bbls XX Chatham, cheap.

Shelled to order for family use.

10 Kegs Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

Capital $10,000,000.Fine Watch Repairing.Referring to our statement that we did 
not believe any judge of tha Supreme 
Court drinks more wine than is good for 
him, and that most of them are total 
abstainers, the Moncton Transcript 
says :—

nineteen were alive when
70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYI HctiIsenÆt ‘feràkofaS4 FK:
omoter repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough C. H. J AC KISO N.^S!f work promptly attended to at No. 81 KinoIt may or may not be true that there 

is no judge who drinks more wine than 
is good for him, but there are judges who 
drink more whiskey than is good for 
them, and possibly this is the distinction 
without a difference that our contempor
ary is quibbling about. The position has 
resolved itself down to this : The state- 
mentff made by The Transcript are either 
true or false. If they are false let the 
Supreme Court judges take such proceed
ings in their vindication as will permit 
of evidence being produced under oath. 
That they dare not do.

------------- ----------
The Toronto Globe, which under the 

management of the Browns was thor
oughly British, has become, under its 
present management almost as hostile to 
the British flag as the St John Globe. 
Even Mr Mowat is too loyal for the Globe. 
Referring to a recent debate on the sub
ject of Independence in the Young Liber
al club the Globe says :

The spirit of Independence is certainly 
moving anew throughout the land. No 
doubt the Young Liberals will declare 
for it by an overwhelming majority. 
Mr. Mowat, though deeply devoted to 
British connection, stated the other day 
at Woodstock that be hoped a change, if 
one mpst come, would be to -Independ
ence instead of Annexation. ....
It is evident that Canada, in the exercise 
of the full treaty-making right which 
Indépendance kwould give, could do far 
better than enter.the American Republic, 
which has an immense trouble ahead in 
the Negro question, which has a Con
stitution of dangerous rigidity, and 
which ts dominated by ideas in some re
spects not only different from, but hostile 
to, our own.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Ret Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J-. SIDNEY KAYE,

PIANOS & ORGANS,W. TREMAINE GARD, it 
Goldsmith, and Jeweller.Gol

Under Victoria Hote
A LARGE STOCK.

Prices from $60 to $400. 
Stools, Accordions, Musidooke, &c.,

At lowest prices.
Sheet Music 3cts. to lOcts.

PIANOS TO HIRE.
ALSO:

Sewing and Knitting Machines for $30 
and upwards.

EVERYBODY’S BUSINESS.

Horae WhileSeveral Attempts to Start a
the Driver Was Looking for a Brick. SB

dangerous fellows, even to a 
when simply GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, >. B.CROTHERS, Office, No. 8 Pogaley’s
HENDERSON

A. F. deFOREST * CO& WILSON, •9WM. CRAWFORD, MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk

ies, etc., etc.

MERCHANT TAILORS,

ISpil!
tender be not accepted the cheque will be re-
^The^department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender. ^

66 King street, SL John, N. B.

One Ton Bird Seed. Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal- 

lugs, etc., etc.

i-
people.

Repairing in all to branche» promptly done.
HEftDLIHESILLWESS.

A newspaper may be silly as regards 
its editorials or it may be silly as regards 
itsj^eadlines, or it may be both. The 
5un this morning heads one of its despat- 
ches : “In Free Trade England—Thous- 

P ands of able bodied paupers in the poor 
houses of London.” Now this is what 
we call a silly headline. The editors of 
the Sun may not be aware of tho fact, 

► but we beg leave to assure them that 
I pauperism in England is a good deal 
' older than free trade. In 1849 

when free trade was still in the 
h future, the number of paupers in Eng- 
1 land and Wales was 934,419. This in a 
Propitiation of only 17,000,000 was one 
^pauper to every 18 persons, In 1888 the 

number of paupers in England and 
: Wales was 825,509 which in a population 

29,000,000 gives one pauper to every 35 
inhabitants, so that the proportion 
paâpers to population is only one-half 
what it was forty years ago. Free trade 
■no more responsible for pauperism in 
England than it is for the tides in the 
Bristol Channel. There were paupers 
here before free trade was thought 
f, and we fear that no system 

be devised will ever 
eradicate pauperism in a country so 
densely peopled as England is now. No 

^ doubt pauperism in England is a mon- 
t s trous evil, but it is not so great an evil 

as a press which delights in misrepre-

Just received from New York,
8 Bags “Finest Sicily Canary,99 

“German Rape,99 and “Russia 
Hemp Seed.99
Also One Tin of that very fine “NOR

WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL,” which has 
given such general satisfaction to my 
customers for the last 5 years.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street_ _ _ _ _

W:
Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 

and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, S. B.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,GOBEIL,
Secretary.

DePètîISzWÆ'1889.

IRON. STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

HAREM
BOOTS aad SHOES.look for a brick.

“I have,” a typewriter girl replied, 
diving into her handbag.

The member of the Humane society 
said, “Thank you, miss,” bowed, rolled 
back his cuffs in the manner of the gen
tleman who is just about to make a 
nickel disappear in his ear, and then at
tempted to thrust the sugar into the 
horse’s mouth. The horse’s ears flapped 
back, his eye reddened and he grabbed 
at the Humane man’s arm with his pink
jaws. The Humane man yelled,“Whoa!”
and jumped away; the young men in 
the crowd laughed hoarsely and the girls 
shrieked.

Banker George Schneider had been 
standing in his window watching the 
performance, and he how came down 
stairs and walked through the crowd.

“In the old country,” he said, “we 
used to make balky horses move in this 
way,” and he got on his tiptoes and 
threw his arms around the horse’s neck. 
The animal snorted savagely and shot up 
its angry head till its neck looked like a

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

(NOT THE SULTAN’S) MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

A \arge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

CIGARETTES.A Constant Straggle.
[From the Merchant Traveller.] 

“Poverty is no disgrace, ” said J inks. 
“In many cases it is something to be 

of proud of. ”
• - D “Yes, ” 

struggle w

BOOTS AND SHOESi
—AT—

if !|

YIreplied Jones. “It’s a constant 
, ith me to keep my pride down.” MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.DIZJ

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.Strange but True.
[From Funny Folks]

Banker—But it’s really impossible for 
to lend you any money. Why don’t 

yon’go to somebody that knows yon?
Montague Tigson—That would be of no 

use at all, my dear sir. It’s a perfect 
stranger I want

William McIntosh aged 18, was fined 
$50 at Toronto Monday for disorderly 
conduct and throwing stones at Arch
bishop Walsh last week.

King street.
School Tj«ri Debenture, No. 3.

STSfflJ® «s
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5TTES.CUasked of his managing editor. OFFICE : Roberteon’e New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Street».; 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAI3STT tTOHJST, IT. B.

IWILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

\>
.rklsh Cigarettes 
Market.
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